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ENGAGE YOUR SUPPLY WITH THE HEAVENLY REALM Senior Pastor W du Plessis 
10 July 2022 

 

• 3 reasons why we need to gather 

1. We are the people of Zion 

• As the elect we stand in heavenly places and worship at the throne 

• We are standing as witnesses and taking up our citizenship before Him 

2. To be trained 

• We can be the sons and daughters of the living God, to bring creation into our liberty 

3. To encourage one another 

• We need to come together to conquer what God has called us to do 

• Shake off your isolation, independence, me-myself-and-I. God has called us as brotherhood of 

lions 

• Jesus is connected to His Father and God is in us and we are in Him. He is establishing His 

frequency 

• Don’t mess up the frequency, make sure to stand before YHWH and engage with Him alone 

• Don’t engage with gossip, slander, bitterness and unforgiveness. It will mess up the frequency 

• Our DNA is shaped, reframed, reformed, recreated, restructured and redesign in the likeness of 

Yeshua 

• Don’t engage in the wrong things as it will pollute the DNA. You will hurt the tribe but the more 

yourself 

• Live in honour and live before YHWH 

 

• When we are positioned right, there is power 

• Your position is not a title. Position is where you are positioned. If position on the wrong side of 

the veil and live from the supply of the kingdom of man or be positioned where God has call you 

into By His Name on the other side of the veil through the blood of Christ and live from that supply 

• In the kingdom of man you can get into a good plan but God has a perfect plan for you 

• The cross is powerful 

• The cross made everything and the supply legal 

• When Jesus establish the finish work of the cross, He made a payment. He sign with His own 

blood a contract for our redemption 

• The cross was a transaction to redeem you. To make payment, to buy you out of a place of slavery 

and transport you into His realm 

• The cross is the power of eternity 

• It is the stamp of authority 

• When you responded to what He has executed and by receiving Jesus as the Lord of your life, 

you become the second party of that contract 

• His agreement is that He pay it for you 

• That contract holding every promise for you and me 

• That contract describes what is accessible for us 

• Our supply doesn’t come the cross. The cross reveals the power of eternity and of the supply that 

is available 

• The power of the supply is in the contract. This authorises us that supply is ours 

• You can execute this contract and come into the supply of what this contract offers 

• He gave us His Word, the renewed covenant and the Holy Spirit as an in-between agent, a seal 

of that contract that is guaranteed 

• For us to understand, execute and outwork the contract, the greatest task of the Holy Spirit is to 

take us to the source 

• The power of the supply comes from the cross. Get your supply from the source 
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Ephesians 1:3 AMP 

Blessed and worthy of praise be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with 

every spiritual blessing in the heavenly realms in Christ, 

• The cross holds the legal contract. It opens for us the door to walk through to get to the source 

• You engage everything in the heavenly realm. There you observe, engage and receive it, there 

you take hold of it 

• The Holy Spirit is with you in the realm of man. The Holy Spirit gives you the power to outwork and 

bring into manifestation every spiritual blessing. It is for the benefit of the creation 

• God wants to entrust us with the wealth of heaven 

• Christians are always poor as we want our supply from the realm of man 

• You have the power of attorney to go direct to the source 

• God wants to take us to the source of restoration so that we can be restored 

• When you only come once a week to church or cell, you stay a consumer that will pay a price. You 

will starve yourself 

• Through the body of Jesus, the Blood and the power of the Holy Spirit, you can walk out of the 

place of be a consumer and touch the realm of heaven 

• When you begin to observe in the realm of heaven something, that something can become more 

than enough and becomes a river to burst through the other side of the veil where the realm of 

man is 

• Our engagement is with the Source 

• Every time you take the legal contract and walk through the veil and touch the Source, you are 

coming into the beginning and you can now end things. In the beginning there was no corruption, 

it was your full potential. Start at the beginning. When we touch the beginning, we can end things 

in our lives 

• End everything in your lives – bitterness, what you going through, etc 

• There are things in our lives that must end – things in your emotions, what you carry, etc 

• The beginning allows us to touch the Source 


